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FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 

INCE THE EARLIEST days of the National 
Audubon Society sci- 

ence has been the bedrock of 

our work. We have had a sig- 
nificant impact on wildlife 
and habitat issues because of 

the scientific work we have 

done, particularly our or- 
nithological research. 

But good science at Audu- 
bon does not just happen. 
We have to plan for it and 
periodically rethink its direc- 
tion and focus. Drs. Jan Beyea 
and Susan Drennan have 

spent many months in just 
such an effort and ! want to 

highlight some of their ideas. 
Science at Audubon has a 

two-part mission--to identi- 
•r emerging issues and to 
support or lead Audubon 
programs. We have emerged 
from the days of wildlife- 
management research--pri- 
marily field biology re- 
search-•to focus on conser- 

vation biology, an evolution 
in our thinking that parallels 
events in the scientific com- 

munity. By conservation bi- 
ology we mean concern with 
broad areas of habitat rather 

than individual species. We 
are paying more attention to 
all species, not just the cud- 
dly ones, and we have a sense 
of urgency about the loss of 
biological diversity. We want 
to bring a problem-solving 
approach to issues, to focus 
on what works, and use what- 
ever ethical means are neces- 

sary to save biological diversi- 
ty. We want to address threats 
to biodiversity and explore 
new alliances and techniques 
to get the job done. 

Our work on the Platte 

River illustrates this conser- 

vation biology approach. On 
the Platte we are concerned 

about protecting the staging 
area for the half-million 

Sandhill Cranes that migrate 
through this prairie region 
each spring and fall. We have 
worked on the effective, tra- 

ditional ways to protect 
them--establishing the Rowe 
Sanctuary, studying the birds' 
biolog34 examining their habi- 
tat needs, conducting a pub- 
lic-education and political- 
action program, and going 
to court to stop new dams 
that would impede river flow. 
But to have an impact, we 
have had to do much more, 
and science has been the 

basis for our winning strate- 
gy. We have looked at the 
total biological system that 
supports the cranes, from 
the Gulf of Mexico to the 

Arctic; have done computer 
modeling of the Platte River 
water flow, which enabled us 

to find errors in the pro- 
grams used by regulators; 
and have focused our work 

on the need for water con- 

servation to protect and re- 
store the crane's habitat. 

Birds are the ideal indica- 

tor species in conservation 
biology issues, which is wh• 
from a scientific perspective, 
Audubon will and must 

maintain its heavy concen- 
tration in ornithology. We 
are now on a new science 

path, developing a profes- 
sional staff who are active 

and committed conserva- 

tionists, in addition to being 
good scientists. They under- 
stand the need to explain 
their work to a broader pub- 
lic. Audubon's science de- 

partment is on the leading 
edge in marine conserva- 
tion, and on the Platte and 

James Bay issues and is also 
making major contributions 
in forest protection, recy- 
cling and compostinc solid 
waste. We will soon be lead- 

ing in saving migratory birds, 
in saving and restoring the 
Everglades, and in promoting 
environmentally-superior 
buildings. And we are begin- 
ning to make a contribution 
to the emerging fields of 
biomass energy and biotech- 
nology. 

Audubon's science depart- 
ment must constantly ask: 
"How is what we are doing 
related to Audubon goals to 
protect and restore wildlife 
habitat worldwide?" That 

approach is now guiding all 
the scientific work we do at 
Audubon. 

/ 
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FROM THE 
EDITOR 
Throughout the Americas birds are a 
familiar part of everyday life. Their 
shapes and colors, behaviors, and 
songs enrich our land- 
scapes; their migrations 
between continents in- 

trigue and inspire us, 
and their diversity and 
numbers mirror the 

health of the global 
environment. Although 
most species of migra- 
tory birds are still com- 
mon, even abundant in • 
some cases, the evidence • 
is in and clear that sev- 

eral species are declining and many 
populations are showing signs of dis- 
tress. For many still-common species, 
there are danger signs not only on the 
distant horizon, but so close that we 

can recognize them without binocu- 
lars. Degradation and loss of habitat 
in North America, Latin America and 

the Caribbean, appear to be the pri- 
mary agents of decline. Problems in 
bird conservation must be addressed 

now, through national and interna- 
tional cooperative efforts to change 
policies and actions that bear on the 
quality and extent ofavian habitats. 

The National Audubon Society's 
newest major endeavor is its Migra- 
tory Bird Conservation Program; the 
goal of which is to maintain and 
restore bird populations throughout 
their ranges, by effecting wise public 
policy that emphasizes the protection 
and management of avian habitats in 
the Americas. The theme underlying 
the program is that the time to save a 
species is while it is still common. 
After all, that course is more biologi- 
cally sound, more effective, less expen- 
sive, and certainly less controversial. 

Birds in the Balance is the name of 

the first campaign of the Migratory 
Bird Conservation Program. Through 
it, Audubon will undertake and foster 
international actions to save habitats 

for migratory and resident landbirds 
in North America, in Latin America 

and the Caribbean. Initially, the cam- 
paign will identify and protect a net- 
work of stopover areas of importance 
to migratory birds and bird watchers 
alike. The areas will be evaluated as to 

existing or needed pro- 
tection and the capabili- 
ties of local Audubon 

and other constituencies 

to provide it. Protection 
efforts will extend to spots 
that are not presendy pre- 
served publicly or pri- 
vately. Initially, a few spots 
will be chosen as "pilot" 
areas. This project will be 

'•' coordinated with Partners- 

In-Flight, an already ex- 
isting, Federal-State-Nongovernmen- 
tal alliance of organizations gathering 
migratory bird information. Audubon 
plans to use knowledge garnered from 
this initial project to strengthen im- 
plementation of the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act, and develop national leg- 
islation to benefit migratory birds. 

Let us know if you want to work 
with us on Birds in the Balance. 

Stay tuned 
--S.R. Drerman 
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Too quickly the summer has fled; fall is quickly 
dosing in. Gone are the terns and shorebirds but, 
if you're lucky, you've already seen an early 
migrant. If not, don't despair--just get ready for 
the influx of birds in the fall season. 

Bushes may teem with warblers, gannets may 
migrate offshore and cormorants, gulls and sea 
ducks are sure to come your way if you venture 
toward the water. So on your way out the door 
grab a camera, your binoculars and a light jacket 
and revel in the beauty of the changing leaves and 
avian life overhead. 

Recommended location guides and further references are 
included at the end of each site. 

1. EAST POINT 
Prince Edward Island 

The eastern end of Canada's 

smallest province is a good 
place to watch migrating 
hawks in mid-autumn. It is 

also a fine vantage point for 
viewing birds of the coast, 
induding gulls, cormorants, 
gannets, scoters, eiders, and 
occasionally more surprising 
pelagics. Also see: Bird-find- 
ing Guide to Canada, J. Cam 
Finlay, publ. 1984. 

2. CAP-TOURMENTE 
Quebec 

Easily reached from Quebec 
City, the flats here host a big 
buildup of geese in October 
-- mostly Greater Snow 
Geese, but sometimes with 

rarities mixed in. The area 

also has good general birding 
in fall, and the Canadian 
Wildlife Service runs an 

interpretive center here. 
Also see: Bird-finding Guide 
to Canada, J. Cam Finlay, 
publ. 1984. 

3. HAMPTON BEACH STATE PARK 

New Hampshire 
For prime birding on 
New Hampshire's short 
coastline, this area is a good 
bet. Marsh ducks and sea 
ducks can be found in num- 

bers, shorebirds usually 
linger late into the fall, and 
gull flocks often indude 
species like Iceland Gull 
and Common Black- 

headed Gull. 

4. MONTEZUMA NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE REFUGE 
New York 

Extensive freshwater marshes 

at the upper end of Lake 
Cayuga are the main attrac- 
tions of this refuge. Big con- 
centrations of waterfowl are 

found throughout the fall, 
with lingering herons and 
shorebirds through much of 
the season. Bald Eagles may 
be seen at any time of year. 
Also see: Where to Find Birch 

in New 13rk State: 73p 500 
Sites, Susan Roney Drennan, 
publ. 1981. 

5. BARNECAT LIGHT 

New Jersey 
At the north end of Long 
Beach Island, this is a con- 
centration point for landbird 
migrants in fall. Especially 
after west winds, rhe bushes 
may teem with warblers, 
while Merlins and Peregrines 
pass overhead. In late fall it 
is a great vantage point to 
watch for sea ducks in 

Bamegat Inlet and for 
migrating gannets offshore. 
Also see: Bird-finding Guide 
to New Jersey, William J. 
Boyle, Jr., Rev. 1989. 

6. CAPE HENLOPEN STATE PARK 
Delaware 

The park has brushy wood- 
lands that are productive for 
landbird migrants, but most 
visiting birders head for the 
outer cape to look for water- 
birds. Migrating cor- 
morants, mixed groups of 
gulls, and sea ducks (espe- 
cially scoters) just offshore 
are reliable, and stray eiders 
sometimes turn up. 

7. SANTEE NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE REFUGE 
South Carolina 

On the edge of Lake 
Marion, this refuge has a 
variety ofwaterbird habitats 
that host herons, marsh 
birds, and large numbers of 
wintering ducks. Forested 
areas nearby are good for 
typical southern woodland 

birds, induding Red-cockad- 
ed Woodpecker. Also see: 
Birch of the Carolinas, E. E 
Potter, J. E Parndl & R. E 
Tenlings, publ. 1980. 

8. LOXAHATCHEE NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE REFUGE 
Florida 

Trails near the refuge head- 
quarters are excellent for 
marsh birds like Limpkin, 
Least Bittern and other 

herons, Purple Gallinule, 
rails, and sometimes Fnlvous 
Whistling-Duck; even Snail 
Kites are often present. Also 
see: Birder} Guide to Florida 

(Lane Series), James A. Lane, 
rev. by Harold R. Holt, 
1989. 

9. PYMATUNING RESERVOIR 

Pennsylvania / Ohio 
This inland body of water 
seems to be a magnet for 
waterbirds. Fall migration 
brings great concentrations 
of waterfowl, induding 
Tundra Swans and Common 

Goldeneyes; gulls are often 
abundant in late fall. The 

surrounding area may pro- 
duce Short-eared Owls and 

other birds of open country. 

lO. WHEELER fiATIONAL 
WILDLIFE REFUGE 
Alabama 

Some of the best birding in 
northern Alabama can be 
found in the woods, marsh- 
es, fields, and lakes of this 
refuge at all times of year. In 
fall, the arrival of thousands 
of ducks and geese adds a 
spectacular element that per- 
sists through the winter. 

U. MARATHON 
Ontario 

The forests here are good 
anytime for northern resi- 
dents like Spruce Grouse 
and Boreal Chickadee. 

During the fall, Marathon's 
location on the north shore 

of Lake Superior makes for a 
concentration of migrants 
such as hawks, shorebirds, 
sparrows, warblers, and 
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"winter finches." Strays 
from the west or south often 

turn up here. Also see: 
Bird finding Guide to 
Canada, J. Cam Finlay, 
publ. 1984, Birdfinding 
Guide to Ontario, Clive E. 
Goodwin, publ. 1982. 

12. HARRINGTON BEACH 
STATE PARK 
Wisconsin 

Autumn hawk migration 
along the west shore of Lake 
Michigan can be impressive. 
This park is a particularly 
good vantage point for view- 
ing the migrants, especially 
after winds from the west 

have concentrated the rap- 
tors at the lakeshore. On 

days when the hawk flight is 
minor, there are still water- 
birds to be seen on the lake. 

Also see: Wisconsin BirdlijS, 
Samuel D. Robbins, Jr., 
publ. 1991. Wisconsin } 
Favorite Bird Haunts, Daryl 
D. Tessen, rev. 1989. 

13. MUSCATATUCK NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE REFUGE 
Indiana 

While many units of the 
federal refuge system are 
mainly duck factories, this 
one has a pleasing variety 
of habitats, with lakes, 
woodlands, and brushy 
fields. The resident bird- 

life (induding Wild 
Turkeys and Pileated 
Woodpeckers) is aug- 
mented by many migrants 
in fall. 

14. BONNET CARRE SPILLWAY 
Louisiana 

One of the best landbird 
areas near New Orleans, 

the spillway has a variety 
of habitats including 
woodlands, marshes, and 
brushy fields. Late fall 
and winter are particularly 
good times here, with 
choice birds like Le Conte's 

Sparrow, Rusty Blackbird, 
and American Woodcock. 

15. CHENEY RESERVOIR 
Kansas 

This big reservoir just west 
of Wichita is a stopover for 
lots ofshorebirds, hordes of 
Franklin's Gulls, and other 
migrants in fall. Later in the 
season there are big concen- 
trations of waterfowl, many 
hawks over the surrounding 
prairies, and notable num- 
bers of Bald Eagles. Also 
see: A Guide to Bird Finding 
in Kansas and •stern 

Missouri, John L. Zimmer- 
man & Sebastian T. Patti, 

puN. 1988. 

16. LAKE O' THE PINES 
Texas 

Although this very large 
reservoir can be difficult to 

cover, Texas birders are now 
making the necessary effort, 
especially in late fall when a 
surprising variety of water- 
birds can turn up. Last year 
the reservoir made history by 
hosting four spedes of loons, 

as well as an assortment of 

grebes, scoters, and gulls. 
Also see: Birder} Guide to 

Texas, Edward A. Kutac, rev. 
1989; Birder} Guide to 7•xm 
Coast (Lane Series), James A. 
Lane & Harold R. Holt, rev. 
1988. 

17. HUECO TANKS STATE PARK 
Texas 

Even when the ponds are 
dry, this is a good place to 
study Chihuahuan Desert 
birds, including Crissal 
Thrasher and Scaled 

Quail. In late fall and 
winter the park often 
hosts a good variety of 
sparrows, including Sage 
and Black-chinned, as well 

as Green-tailed Towhee 

and Sage Thrasher. Also see: 
Birder} Guide to 7•xas, 
Edward A. Kutac, rev. 1989; 
Birder} Guide to 7•xas Coast 

(Lane Series), James A. Lane 
& Harold R. Holt, rev. 
1988. 
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18. YELLOWSTONE 
NATIONAL PARK 

Wyoming 
After Labor Day, when the 
crowds disperse, Yellowstone 
becomes a fine birding area. 
Trumpeter Swans and other 
waterbirds remain easily visi- 
ble through the fall. In areas 
affected by the big fires a 
couple of years ago, where 
good regeneration of plants 
is occurring, populations of 
woodpeckers and other birds 
are on the increase. Also see: 

Wyoming Birds, Jane L. Dorn 
& Robert D. Dorn, publ. 
1990; Birds of Grand 3ton 
National Park and Area, Bert 
Raynes, publ. 1984. 

19. SAN LUIS VALL• 
Colorado 

This broad intermontane 

valley is a good area for birds 
of prey and other high 
desert species at all seasons. 
In late fall it is also a major 
stopover for Sandhill Cranes 
(and a few Whooping 
Cranes) on their way south, 
as well as waterfowl and 

shorebirds, mainly around 
the Monte Vista and 

Alamosa refuges. 

20. UPPER SAN PEDRO RIVER 
Arizona 

Throughout the fall, the cot- 
tonwoods and willows along 
the San Pedro are filled with 

southbound migrants and 
resident birds. Local special- 
ties like Abert's Towhee and 

Green Kingfisher add inter- 
est. The Bureau of Land 

Management, administering 
this area, has helped to make 
it a mecca for birders. 
Also see: Birder} Guide to 

Southeastern Arizona (Lane 
Series), Harold R. Holt, rev. 
1989; Birds in Southeastern 
Arizona, William A. Davis 
& Stephen M. Russell, rev. 
1990. 

•. WALKER LAKE 
Nevada 

Easily accessed from 
Highway 95, this big lake 

often holds big numbers of 
birds during the fall. Record 
inland counts of loons have 
been made here, and shore- 
birds and waterfowl are 
often abundant. Coastal 

species sometimes turn up 
here, far from their normal 
haunts. 

22. DELTA 
British Columbia 

Just south of Vancouver, 
this area offers great birding 
in late fall and winter. The 

Reifel Bird Sanctuary is the 
center of interest for water- 

fowl, induding geese and 
Eurasian Wigeon, and it also 
attracts many shorebirds 
(often including Sharp-tailed 
Sandpiper). The surround- 
ing area usually produces 
Gyrfalcon and other birds 
of prey in late fall. 

23. SOUTH JETIY OF THE 
COLUMBIA RIVER 

Oregon 
A perennial favorite with 
Oregon observers, this area 
has turned up many rare 
visitors over the years. 
Shorebirds often make the 

headlines here in fall, but it 
is also a good place for gulls 
and terns; notable sightings 
over the years have induded 
everything from loons and 
seabirds to sparrows and 
Snow Buntings. 

24. MERCED NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE REFUGE 
California 

This refuge can be good 
for shorebirds, wading 
birds, and ducks all autumn, 
but the excitement picks 
up in Octobcr with the 
arrival of big concentrations 
of wintering birds. Snow 
Geese, Ross' Geese, and 
Sandhill Cranes put on the 
biggest show. The sur- 
rounding open country is 
good for birds of prey. 
Also see: Where Birders 

Go in Southern Calij$rnia, 
Henry E. Childs, publ. 
1990. 

INVALUABLE TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

Although coverage and information varies from place to 
place, rare bird alert telephone services that use taped 
messages are a real boon for peregrinating birders. 
These detail current rare or unusual birds sighted and 
how to get to the place where last reported. Use this 
listing when visiting the places on our Fall birding map. 

Alabama Indiana Nevada 
(205) 987-2730 (317) 259-0911 (702) 649-1516 

Arizona Kansas Ontario 
Phoenix (913) 329-4499 Provincewide 

(602) 832-8745 Kansas City (519) 586-3959 
Tucson (913) 342-2473 
(602) 798-1005 Oregon 

Louisiana Statewide 
British Columbia Baton Rouge (503) 292-0661 
Vancouver (504) 293-2473 

Pennsylvania 
(604) 737-9910 New Orleans (215) 567-2473 
Victoria (504) 246-2473 

(604) 592-3381 Quebec 
New Hampshire W. Quebec 

California (603) 224-9900 (819) 778-0737 
San Diego 5pm-9am week- in French 
(619) 435-6761 days, 24 hrs 

updates weekends South Carolina 
(619) 479-3400 (704) 332-2473 

New Jersey 
Colorado Statewide Texas 
(303) 423-5582 (908) 766-2661 Statewide 

Cape May (713) 992-2757 
Delaware (609) 884-2626 
(215) 567-2473 Wisconsin 

New York Statewide 

Florida Albany (414) 352-3857 
Statewide (518) 439-8080 Madison 
(813) 984-4444 Buffalo (608) 255-2476 
Miami (716) 896-1271 except 9am-3pm 
(305) 667-7337 Rochester weekdays 
Lower Keys (716) 461-9593 Wyoming 
(305) 294-3438 Syracuse (307) 265-2473 

(315) 682-7039 

25. HUNTINGTON CENTRAL PARK 
California 

Although surrounded by 
urban Orange County, this 
city park is a great place for 
viewing migrant songbirds 
in fall. It has stands of 

pines, willows, and various 
other trees, shrubby areas, 
and a couple of small lakes. 
Well over 200 species of 
birds have been recorded 

here, induding many eastern 
warblers. 
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The Urner-Stone Cup 

Muster 
for the 

10th Annual 

World Series of 

Birding 
Midnight to 

Midnight 
May 15, 1993 

A Big Day 
Birding Contest 
in the name of 

fun, glory and 
conservation 

dollars 
for the cause of 

your choice.* 
ø but mostly for the fun 

Highest Total -- Record 210 
The Ed Stearns Award 

Highest Total/Out of Region 
Team -- Record 201 

The Cape Island Cup 
Highest Total/South of the 
Cape May Canal ONLY! 
Inaugural Year 

For Registration Materials 
Write to: WSB, Cape May 

Bird Observatory, PO Box 3, 
Cape May Point, NJ 08212 
or call 609-884-2736 

Hosted by the New Jersey 
Audubon Society 

Endorsed by the American 
Birding Association 

Sponsored by: Amem'can Birds, 
Bird Watcher's Digest, 
Birder's World, and 
Living Bird Quarterly 

Bushnell sale! 
Wj•i••• made a special buy on Bushnell 60mm Spacemaster and 70mm Spacema•t_er II..,•sp.otti ng scopes and we're pass/ng 

[••.•.,••,••/•• on our savings to you 
.... •,,•-..'- • '.,,.:,,• ! - just time 

••'••''' '••'' ':'" :'••••••••:il $ ,•;'J'•5 ,;? in for h1 i- ...... ß •"','•"•"•":',"o '0ø g, day gilt-giving! For 

'$'---- '"'a•la•••• less than $200, you $199 00 can have your pick of freight paid the best-selling Bushnell 60mm Spacemaster, or 
Bushnell 60ram Spacemaster: with a 70mm Bush nell Spacemaster II for brighter low 
22x wide angle birding eyepiece. A 
world-wide best-seller. The 60ram light images - each with a Bushnell 22x wide 
Spacemaster-onlyoneofmorethan angle birding eyepiece that has a spectacular 
25 Bushnell and Bausch & Lomb 177' field of view and a good 12mm eye relief for 
models we keep in stock at all times. eyeglass use. Take your choice for only $199 - 
and you'll save $36 off our regular price, 53% and more off the list price./ 

Call (405) 364-4898 for our big 44-page catalog 92AB that includes details on 
this great buy; 8 pages on how to pick the right binoculars and spotting scopes; 
our discount price list showing your savings on the more than 150 spotting scope 
and binocular models that we stock at prices from $50 to $2500; and much morel 
Our customers say it's the best birding optics catalog around. Period. 

At christophers, ltd., we discount price - not quality, selection, or service. 

christophers, ltd 2401 Tee Circle, Suite 106 ß Norman, OK 73069 

(405) 364-4898 Toll-free order/question/priCe quote line: (600) 356-6603 
Hours: 10-5:00 CST, Mon. thru Fri. Mastemard, Visa, Amex, Discover, Optima. 3% handling on credit card orders. 

Our 14th year of saving you money on quality optics. 
Members of the Bausch & Lomb Birding Council, National Audubon Society, Cornell Laboratory of Omithology, 

American B•rdlng Assoclabon, and the Royal Society for the Protection of B•rds 

THE POKE BOAT* 
IT'S MORE THAN A CANOE 

BUT WEIGHS ONLY 28 LBS! 

Remarkably _ For a brochure 

stable, durable :• and information 
and easy to.call Phoenix 
use. All for .;:•'• Products, • Inc. 
less than/,•\ 

BIRD JOURNALS 
Journal of 
Birds: Pocket- 
sized and or- 

ganized for 
serious bird 

watching. With 
stimulating 
quotes about 
birding. 4.5 x 6, 
$7.95. 

Bird Watcher' s 
Journal: An 
invitation for bird 
lovers to record 
their observations 
and thoughts. 
.With proverbs 
about birds & mi- 

gration maps. 
6 x 9, $9.95. 

1-800-3 AMBER L 

•_.ooC• $.• 124121stSt. Oakland, CA 94607 
(510) 839-3931 

Recycled paper. Ask about related prod- 
ucts. Add $3 shipping for first journal, $1 
each additional one, Calif. residents add 
sales tax. VISA, MasterCard, checks. 

1993 

Wildlife 

TOURS 

Costa Rica Venezuela 

MARCH 21 - APRIL 8 JULY 10 - 26 

Galapagos & Ecuador Kenya & Tanzania 
JUNE 20- JULY 8 JULY 27- AUG. 16 

Trinidad & Tobago Siberian Arctic Cruise 
JUNE 27 - JULY 10 AUGUST 19 - 28 

Non-smoking Tours since 1980 

20800 Kittredge Road ß Saratoga, CA 95070 
(800) 527-5330 
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MARKET 
PLACE 

Marketplace Rates: Advertise your product or ser- 
vice in our Marketplace. Rates are: $1.15/word for 
one insertion; 90C/word for 5 insertions, Send pay- 
ment with copy. Copy deadlines are: Spring issue: 
March 1; Summer issue: May 1; Fall issue: July 15; 
CBC issue: August 1; Winter issue: October 15. Send 
to: American Birds. Marketplace, 950 Third Ave., 
New York, NY 10022. 

ACCOMODATIONS 

BIRDING in Southeast Australia. Gipsy 
PointLodgeis an ideal place to begin your 
Australian holiday. The diversity of habi- 
tats offers excellent birding with over 100 
species likely to be seen during a relaxing 
four-day stay. Contact Alan Robertson, 
Gipsy Point Lodge, Gipsy Point, Victoria 
3891, Australia. Phone (051) 58 8205. 

OFFERS 

UNIQUE! PVC downspout birdfeeders 
and feeders only squirrels can use. Detailed 
drawings, photographs, easy instructions. 
$9.95. Len Eisenzimmer, EO. Box 30225, 
Portland, Oregon, 97239-0225. 

NEVER MISS RARE BIRDS AGAIN! 

Complete National guide to rare bird hot- 
lines. AUDUBON, NATURE CONSER- 
VANCY SANCTUARIES, NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE REFUGES, FOREST PARKS 

-All quick referenced by statd Acclaimed by 
birders as the number one birding publica- 
tion of 1991. $9.95. FRIENDS OF NATURE, 
43-C Quail Lane, Jacksonville Beach, FL 
32250. The ultimate vacation phnner! Re- 
cently Revised! Immediate delivery. 

MIX BUSINESS and pleasure with a Wild 
Bird Center franchise. Earn a professional 
income running your own specialty retail 
store helping people enjoy wild birds. 
Complete start-up package and ongoing 
support as you make a positive difference 
in your community. For information write 
George Petrides, President Wild Bird Cen- 
ter of America, Inc., 7687 MacArthur 
Blvd., Cabin John, MD 20818 or call 1- 
800-WILD BIRD. 

ENDANGERED SPECIES COLOR- 

FUL BLOCK PRINT NOTE SETS. 24 

variety pack $12.00. Meyer, 12775B Man- 
darin Rd., Jacksonville, FL. 32223. 
BlueBird Houses, Build your own, 3 pat- 
terns, $2.00. also comments from 40 years 
of Bluebird. Ideal Bluebird House, POB 
123, Poneto, IN 46871. 

BIRD BOOKS-RARE, OUT OF PRINT 
-CATALOG $2.00. Search service for or- 

nithology. Send your want list. Lutra 
Books, 19 Vine Crescent, Barde, Ontario 
Canada L4N 2B3. 

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT 

AUS JENA binoculars (Germany). Expe- 
rience the ultimate in brilliance and clari- 

ty! Europe's largest manufacturer of premi- 
um quality binoculars. Consumer and 
dealer inquiries invited. Europtik, Ltd., 
Box 319-B, Dunmore, PA 18509. Phone 
(717) 347-6049. 

NORTH AMERICA'S PREMIERE 

BIRDING DEALERSHIP, carrying ev- 
erything that matters: Binoculars, scopes, 
tripods, accessories. Originators of the 
consulting process. Because We Bird! Call 
(404) 350-9791. Atlanta, GA. Robert 
Mann & Associates. 

BINOCULARS AND SPOTTING 

SCOPES Compare our prices. Bausch & 
Lomb Bushnell Swift Optolyth Mirador 
Jason. YODER OPTICS 4501 T.R. 606 
Fredericksburg, Ohio 44627 (216) 893- 
2464. 

TRAVEL 

COSTA RICA Rainforest, 900m guided 
tours with resident birder transportation, 
S.J. to Ranch to S.J. Delicious meals, hot 
water showers, spacious rooms, and horse- 
back riding. All above included from 
$390.00/week Rancho Naturalista, Apdo. 
364-1002, San Jose, Costa Rica. Phone 
506/39-8036. 

APPALACHIAN BIRDING WEEK- 

ENDS in historic Jonesbourgh. Room, 
board, guide, airport pickup, $200 per per- 
son. Send $1 for 300 species list with occur- 
rence dakes and full details. Itinerary tai- 
lored to meet your wishes and target birds. 
James Brooks, 114 Malone Hollow Road, 
Jonesborough, TN 37659. (615) 753-7831. 

HOLLAND. Your private birdwatching 
guide for $45/day, $69 for your party of 

SEE THE FLAMINGOS AT SAND 

KEY! Birding by Boat. Yours to enjoy as you 
explore miles & miles of Everglades Nation- 
al Park Delight in seeing and photograph- 
ing Terns, Spoonbills, Herons, & Egrets in 
their natural habitat. Call Capt. GeoffTin- 
dall, 107 Orange Lane, Islamorada, Fla., 
33036, (305) 852-1457, Reasonable Rates. 

ARGENTINA Birdwatching in the Pam- 
pas all year long, over 100 species likely to 
be seen during one/four day/s trip. Profes- 
sional birding guide. car and full board ac- 
commodation from $90 daily per person, 
max 7. Brochure, species list: Ricardo 
Clark, Paraguay 1847--1 D, (1121) 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, Phone (54-1) 
814-2673, Fax (54-1) 812-5345. 

DISCOVER THE BIRDS OF AUS- 

TRALIA WITH Cassowary House, Ku- 
randa Queensland 4872; Emu tours, PO 
Box 4 Jamberoo NSW 2533; Falcon 
Tours, 1 Simons Drive Roleystone WA 
6111; Philip Maher Inland Bird Tours, 94 
Hunter Street Deniliquin NSW 2710. 
Graham Pizzey, Victoria Valley Road 
Dunkeld Vic 3291. Six great opportunities 
to see the unique birdlife of Australia. 

NATURE SONGS FOR CHILDREN 

Eoch Cosseffe 
Add S2.00 Postage & 
Handling Per Shipment 
<, to4Casse.s> 
1-800-227-2712 
8AM- 5 PM EST •,, 
M•rC•rd • Vi,• • 

Solar Sipper nr,, Products In One! 

Add $4.00 Sldppin 8 

max 8,(excl. car/acc.) Brochure: Mr. Emile 
Dirks, Schepenlaan 31, 1503 HK Zaandam, 
The Netherlands, Phone 01131-75123227. 

Happy Bird Corp. 
p.o. Box 86, Wes•on, MA 02193 (617) 899-7804 
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Due to an unfortunate 

oversight on our part, 
American Birds printed 
the illustration to the 

left on page 196 of the 
Summer 1992 issue 

without giving credit 
to Dimitry Schidlovsky, 
the illustrator. We 

apologize for this 
omission, and thank 

him for his work. 

Don't forget 

THE 93RD 
CHRISTMAS 
BIRD COUNT 
is 'ust over 
tl•e horizon 

The dates for the upcoming 93rd 
National Audubon Society-- 
Leica Christmas Bird Count are 

Thursday, December 17, 1992 through 
Sunday, January 3, 1993 inclusive. 

For information, contact your nearest 
Leica Christmas Bird Count Center, 

local Audubon Chapter, nature 
center, bird club or write: 
American Birds 
700 Broadway 
NewYork NY 10003 

93rd National Audubon Society-Leica Christmas Bird Count 
Volume 46, Number 3.481 



For this issue, "h.t's THAT'S Bird Entertainment" migrates to 
Liverpool to ask some musical 
questions about the "Fab Four"-- 
John, Paul, George, and Ringo. 
So, rip offyour jacket collar, throw 
on your Beatle Boots and play. 

1. In which 1968 Beatles' song does Paul 
implore one of Europe's most abun- 
dant birds to "learn to fly?" 

2. What longtime Beatles' 
producer occasionally found 
their innovations hard to 
swallow? 

3. What bird sings 
Hare Krishna in 
"I am the Walrus?" 

4. Which soaring instrumental 
on the MagicalMystery lbur 
was written by the entire 
group? 

$. What do Richard Starkey 
and woodpeckers have 
in common? 

7. You're old enough to know better if you 
can finish: "... voices out of nowhere pui on 
specially • the childrenj3r a . . 

8. Which song title from The Beatles' 
psychedelic period sounds like a fundraiser 

BIRD for a bird ofprey? 9. "Soon will be the break of day" on what 
corvid-named street? 

6. Which raptor attacked 
John in a blue tune from 
The White Album? 

10. What is the only avian 
song title on ]3sterday 

and 7bday ? 

) • ' 11. The raucous 
,-, cry of what bird 

., introduces "Good 

Morning, Good 
Morning ?" 

""J"• i2. Ina 
'•-•'% "l•1odic 

love song by 
Meredith 

• •[illson, there were 

but Paul 
'•ever saw 

them winging". 

13. What carpentry term was used 
in "Glass Onion?" 

lag. The mop tops 
recorded for what 

record label before 

Capitol? 

15. Which bird's behavior 

appears in "Run for Your Life" and "Getting Better?" 

16. Name the secondary 
title ofa 1965 Beades song 

that evokes an image of a 
•sappointed Scandinavian ornithologist? 

17. Which bird song occurs at the 
beginning of "Across the Universe" 
from the Rarities album? 

18. During a bus sing-along in the 
Magical Mystery •ur movie, the 

Beatles and passengers sing a few lines 
from which old standard? 

If you answeredJ•wer than 10 correctly, 
you }e too young to remember. If you answered 
10-15 correctly, you •e probably got the 
haircut to prove it. Sixteen or more right is odd, 
because you remember a little too much to have 
lived through it. Congratulationd Send us your 
answers and you may win a prize. 
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Orange-crowned or Tennessee Warbler? 
You are viewing Vermivora celata, different in only 

the most subtle details from Vpere•ina, the Tennessee 
Warbler. To make this fine distinction, serious birders 
have depended on BAUSCH & LOMB • for 139 years. 
They know that innovative design, superior components 
and unsurpassed craftsmanship differentiate Bausch 
& Lomb binoculars and spotting scopes from all others. 

The Elite © is the standard by which all birding 
binoculars are measured. Now the best is even better. 

New PC-3 Phase Correction coating provides an 
incredible 30% increase in resolution and clarity. 
Durable construction with rubber armoring withstands 
the most rigorous field conditions. And, because of the 

Elite binocular's 

-- • coml•ortable, long eye relief, even 

eyeglass wearers can enioy extended viewing of their 
favorite species. Elite binoculars are available in 8x42, 
10x42, and new 7x36 confidurations. 

The Elite" spotting scopes establish the benchmark 
for birdind scopes. The new Elite Zoom 77ram with ED- 
Prime low dispersion glass delivers dramatically enhanced 
color and resolution quality. The Elite 15-45x Compact 
Zoom spottind scope with PC-3 Phase Correction coatind 
sets the standard for compacts. 

The Custom © Series binocular was desidned in 
consultation with internationally renowned ornithologists. 
Endorsed by the National Audubon Society, Custom © is 
America's favorite birding binocular, in 10x40 and 8x36 
standard, and 7x26 compact conflotations. 

If you're serious about birding, ask your photo or spotrind 
doods dealer for Bausch & Lomb. © First in the Field of Visio•/: 

BAUSCH 
& LOMB 



Shhhh " u hhhhh... 

•, Whooper swans (Cygnus cygnus) roosting on a bed of snow. 
• [r magnificent size and goIden-ba.•d bills are unmistakable 
It's arare and wonderful mornertL A coup for the most ambitious 

Lister, Au image that will last a lifetime 
With NikonN legendary multicoated optics you can get this dose 

w•thout ruffling any feathers and identify even unfamiliar species like these 
with unmatched comfort and ease (so you can imagine how they'll 

perform in yofir own backyard). 
Nikon makes a full line of precision birding optics, 

all covered by our linfited 25-year warranty, and considering 
r high quality and performance, at prices remarkably 

•-- ! - down to earth. 

i See them at your Nikon dealer, including our ß rated compacts; 8x30 E binoculars (the choice 
af BBC Wildlife Magazine); our new angled-eyepiece 

' ' ED fieldscopes; and totally restyled and ultra-versatile 
..1 - StayFocus Plus II © Series. 

You'll discover why Nikon is quietly winning over 
•rious bird- - e-verywhere. 
For a fr ... talog, • t-800-BIRDING. 

Nik, n I 
You'll n• s ething.• 

•e a .am 


